JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
Notice of Meeting on Tuesday, March 19, 2019 at 7 p.m.
Juan de Fuca Local Area Services Building, #3 – 7450 Butler Road, Otter Point, BC
AGENDA
1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Approval of the Supplementary Agenda

3.

Adoption of Minutes of February 19, 2019

4.

Chair’s Report

5.

Planner’s Report

6.

Development Permit with Variance Application
a) DV000064 - Strata Lot 9, Section 16, Otter District, Strata Plan VIS7096 (#16 - 7450
Butler Road)

7.

Cannabis Retail Application
a) LP000003 - Lot 1, District Lot 17, Renfrew District, Plan VIP65199 (17293 Parkinson
Road)

8.

Temporary Use Permit Application
a) TP000009 - Lot 4, Section 47, Otter District, Plan VIP52344 (7861 Tugwell Road)

9.

Proposed Bylaws
a) Juan de Fuca Board of Variance Bylaw, Bylaw No. 4288 “Juan de Fuca Board of
Variance Bylaw No. 10, 2019”
b) Cannabis Bylaw, Bylaw No. 4278, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment
Bylaw No. 141, 2018”
c) Bylaw No. 4290, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 143,
2019” (Sooke Business Park)

10.

Rezoning Applications
a) RZ000252 - Lot 1, District Lot 17, Renfrew District, Plan VIP57304 (Osprey Place)
b) RZ000265 - Lot D, Section 36, Renfrew District, Plan VIS5337 (17015 Parkinson
Road)
c) RZ000255 - Strata Lots 13, 26 and 27, Section 16, Otter District, Plan VIS7096 (Sooke
Business Park)
d) RZ000257 - Strata Lot 10, Section 16, Otter District, Plan VIS7096 (Sooke Business
Park)

11.

Adjournment
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Minutes of a Meeting of the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee
Held Tuesday, February 19, 2019, at the Juan de Fuca Local Area Services Building
3 – 7450 Butler Road, Otter Point, BC

PRESENT:

PUBLIC:

Mike Hicks (Chair), Stan Jensen, Vern McConnell, Roy McIntyre, Ron Ramsay,
Dale Risvold, Sandy Sinclair
Staff: Iain Lawrence, Manager, Local Area Planning; Wendy Miller, Recorder
4

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
1. Approval of the Agenda
MOVED by Dale Risvold, SECONDED by Vern McConnell that the agenda be approved.
CARRIED
2. Approval of the Supplementary Agenda
MOVED by Vern McConnell, SECONDED by Ron Ramsay that the supplementary agenda
be approved.
CARRIED
3. Adoption of Minutes from the Meeting of January 15, 2019
MOVED by Sandy Sinclair, SECONDED by Roy McIntyre that the minutes from the meeting
of January 15, 2019, be adopted.
CARRIED
4. Chair’s Report
The Chair thanked attendees for coming to the meeting.
5. Planner’s Report
a) At its meeting of February 13, 2019, the CRD Board adopted Bylaw No. 4246, “Juan de
Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 134, 2018” and Bylaw No. 4257,
“Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 135, 2018”.
Bylaw No. 4246 created the new Rural Residential 6A (RR-6A) zone and rezoned a
property located at the 6400 Block of East Sooke Road from Rural A to RR-6A.
Bylaw No. 4257 rezoned 5480, 5488 & 5494 Mt. Matheson Road from Rural A to RR-6A.
b) Due to snow, the February 12, 2019, meeting of the Otter Point Advisory Planning
Commission has been rescheduled to:
Date: Tuesday, March 5, 2019
Time: 7 pm
Location: Juan de Fuca Local Area Services
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6. Rezoning Applications
a) RZ000260 - Lot 9, Section 129, Sooke District, Plan VIP67208 (590 Seedtree Road)
Iain Lawrence spoke to the staff report and the request to rezone the subject property from
Rural A to Rural Residential 6A (RR-6A) for the purpose of permitting a 4-lot bare land
strata subdivision as an alternative to a building strata development. Iain Lawrence
outlined the professional reports received to support the rezoning and requirement for
future development permit applications during the subdivision application process. Iain
Lawrence further outlined the comments received from referral agencies as included in
the staff report.
Iain Lawrence responded to questions from the LUC advising that:
- the applicant is pursuing a bare land subdivision as opposed to a fee simple
subdivision
- the applicant is not held to the subdivision layout as proposed by the rezoning
application
- it is understood that the applicant wishes to utilize the existing roughed in driveway to
provide access to the strata lots
- proof of potable water for each lot is determined at the time of subdivision
- the East Sooke Official Community Plan (OCP), Bylaw No. 4000, supports rezoning of
parcels zoned Rural A to allow subdivision based on a ratio of one parcel in the
proposed plan of subdivision per each one hectare prior to the subtraction of any area
for road and park dedication as an alternative to building strata
MOVED by Stan Jensen, SECONDED by Vern McConnell that the Land Use Committee
recommends to the CRD Board:
a) That the referral of proposed Bylaw No. 4265 directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use
Committee to the East Sooke Advisory Planning Commission; the Juan de Fuca
Electoral Area Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission; appropriate CRD
departments; BC Hydro; District of Sooke; Island Health; Ministry of Forests, Lands,
Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development – Archaeology Branch; Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure; RCMP; Scia’new First Nation; Sooke School
District #62; and T’Sou-ke First Nation be approved and the comments received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4265, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment
Bylaw No. 138, 2018” be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act,
the Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated
authority to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4265.
CARRIED
b) RZ000262 - Lot 3, Section 88, Sooke District, Plan 38149 (5728 Titan Place)
Iain Lawrence spoke to the staff report and the request to rezone the subject property from
Rural Residential 3 (RR-3) to Rural Residential 6A (RR-6A). It was confirmed that the
applicants were initially pursuing a 4-lot subdivision but that the application has been
revised to permit a 3-lot subdivision.
Iain Lawrence directed attention to the supplementary submission from Dana Livingstone
and Paul Thomas supporting the application.
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Iain Lawrence responded to a question from the LUC confirming that the East Sooke OCP
designates the property as Settlement and that the that the East Sooke OCP supports an
average parcel size of one hectare for lands designated Settlement.
The applicants questioned the requirement for a development permit.
The Chair requested that the applicants refer their questions related to subdivision to
Planning staff.
Staff confirmed that, as the application has been revised to pursue rezoning to permit a 3lot subdivision, referral to the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area Parks and Recreation Advisory
Commission is no longer required.
MOVED by Stan Jensen, SECONDED by Ron Ramsay that staff be directed to refer
proposed Bylaw No. 4285, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw
No. 142, 2019” to the East Sooke Advisory Planning Commission and to appropriate CRD
departments and the following external agencies for comment:
BC Hydro

Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural
Resource Operations and Rural
Development – Archaeology Branch

Scia’new First Nation

District of Sooke

Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure

Sooke School District #62

Island Health

RCMP

T’Sou-ke First Nation
CARRIED

7. Proposed Bylaw
a) Bylaw No. 4266, “Comprehensive Community Development Plan for Port Renfrew,
Bylaw No. 1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 11, 2019” (Port Renfrew Development
Permit Areas and Development Approval Information)
Iain Lawrence spoke to the staff report and proposed Bylaw No. 4266.
Iain Lawrence responded to questions from the LUC advising that:
- updates are required to address legislative and procedural changes that have
occurred since 2003, specifically with respect to implementing the provincial Riparian
Areas Regulation (RAR)
- the sensitive ecosystem development permit area would apply to the same areas
covered by the riparian development permit area, but applies to non-fish bearing
streams
- a marine shoreline development permit area is also proposed, in keeping with the
OCPs for the other six Juan de Fuca communities
- the Local Government Act (LGA) outlines that the local government must provide one
or more opportunities it considers appropriate for consultation with persons,
organizations and authorities it considers will be affected by the proposed official
community plan amendment
MOVED by Ron Ramsay, SECONDED by Dale Risvold that staff be directed to refer
proposed Bylaw No. 4266, “Comprehensive Community Development Plan for Port
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Renfrew, Bylaw No. 1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 11, 2019” to a Public Information
Meeting in Port Renfrew, to relevant CRD departments, and the following external
agencies for comment:
Agricultural Land
Commission

District of Sooke

Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure (MoTI)

Cowichan Valley
Regional District

Island Health

Pacheedaht First Nation

Department of Fisheries
and Oceans

MFLNRORD – Resource
Management Objectives
Branch

School District #62 - Sooke

CARRIED
8. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 7:29 p.m.

____________________________________
Chair
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DV000064
REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019
SUBJECT

Development Permit with Variance for Strata Lot 9, Section 16, Otter
District, Strata Plan VIS7096 – #16 - 7450 Butler Road

ISSUE
An application has been made for a development permit with variance in order to construct an
industrial building and to reduce the flanking yard setback.
BACKGROUND
The subject property is located in the Sooke Business Park strata development on Butler Road in
Otter Point (Appendix 1). Boulevard landscaping was installed as part of Development Permit
DP-07-08, issued for the original subdivision and the property is entirely enclosed with black
chain-link fencing.
The property is zoned Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) in the Juan de Fuca Land Use
Bylaw, 1992, Bylaw No. 2040. Development Permit DP000276 was issued for an existing
industrial building. The single-storey building has a floor area of 543.09 m2 and was completed in
2018 (Appendix 2).
The applicant now intends to construct a second 543.05 m2 industrial building using the same
building plans as the existing building on the lot (Appendix 3). The parcel is large enough to
accommodate the size of the proposed structure within the 60% lot coverage permitted in this
zone. The applicant is requesting a variance to reduce the flanking yard setback for the proposed
building from 6.0 m to 4.8 m.
The property is designated within the Commercial and Industrial Development Permit Area in the
Otter Point Official Community Plan, 2014, Bylaw No. 3819, for the form and character of
industrial development (Appendix 4). The applicant is requesting a development permit for the
proposed building.
ALTERNATIVES
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
1. That Development Permit with Variance DV000064, for Strata Lot 9, Section 16, Otter
District, Strata Plan VIS7096 to vary the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992,
Bylaw No. 2040, Part 2, Section 27B.09(c) by reducing the flanking yard setback
requirement from 6.0 m CTS to 4.8 m CTS, for the purpose of constructing a 543.05 m2
steel building be approved.
2. That Development Permit with Variance DV000064 be denied.
3. That the application be referred back to staff for additional information.
LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS
The Otter Point Official Community Plan, 2014, Bylaw No. 3819, designates development permit
areas for the form and character of industrial development. The subject properties are located
within a Commercial and Industrial development permit area; therefore, a development permit is
required for the proposed construction. CRD Delegation of Development Permit Approval
Authority Bylaw, 2009, Bylaw No. 3462, gives the General Manager, Planning and Protective
Services, the power to issue a development permit; however, the delegated authority does not
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include development permits that require a variance, as stated in Section 5(a) of the bylaw.
The Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, Bylaw No. 2040, Part 2, Section 27B.09(c) specifies that
the flanking yard requirement is 6.0 m therefore, a variance is required in order to permit the
building be located within this setback.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Pursuant to Section 499 of the Local Government Act (LGA), if a local government proposes to
pass a resolution to issue a development variance permit, it must give notice to each
resident/tenant within a distance specified by bylaw. Capital Regional District Bylaw No. 3885,
Juan de Fuca Development Fees and Procedures Bylaw, states that the Board at any time may refer
an application to an agency or organization for their comment. In addition, it states that a notice
of intent must be mailed to adjacent property owners within a distance of not less than 500 m.
Any responses received from the public will be presented at the March 19, 2019, Land Use
Committee meeting. There is no requirement for public consultation if a local government is
considering the issuance of a development permit.
LAND USE IMPLICATIONS
Development Permit:
The owners are using the same building design drawings for the proposed structure as were used
for the existing building. The construction must address the form and character development
permit guidelines as outlined in Section 6.7.4, Guideline #1, of Bylaw No. 3819 (Appendix 4).
Guideline #2 requires that the proposed building design fit into the natural surroundings. The
development is located in a cleared area that was once a log sort facility. In terms of fitting the
broader surroundings, the design attempts this by using a grey colour for the building siding as is
used for other buildings within the Sooke Business Park and that will serve as a neutral backdrop
for the boulevard plantings and reinforce the existing aesthetic and natural advantages of the
area, thereby satisfying guideline #3.
To address guidelines #4, #5 and #6, existing boulevard landscaping will be retained in order to
screen parking areas, loading facilities and outdoor storage.
Downward facing lights will be installed above all entrances in order to reduce glare into the
surrounding environment, pursuant to guideline #7.
Guideline #8 recommends the range of building material be complementary to existing buildings
and that front entrances use a combination of exterior surface textures. The proposed design
incorporates wood colored trim to define the main entrances and textured corrugated metal
siding, similar to other buildings in the Sooke Business Park, is proposed on the exterior walls.
The building is not adjacent to a community trail; therefore guideline #9 is not applicable.
No roof-top equipment is proposed and parking requirements have been addressed, as outlined
in guidelines #10 and #11.
A security deposit is not requested as no additional landscaping is recommended, as indicated in
guideline #12.
Variance:
The applicant intends to construct a second 543.05 m2 industrial building on the lot using the
same building plans as the existing building (Appendix 3). The parcel is large enough to
accommodate the size of the proposed structure within the 60% lot coverage permitted by the
zone; however, the curved shape of the strata road and lot line results in a 1.2 m projection into
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the flanking yard setback. Otherwise, the proposed building meets the front, internal side, and
rear yard requirements.
The requested variance should have no impact on parking and loading spaces as direct access to
those spaces from the strata access is provided. This is in keeping with the existing building and
should accommodate commercial vehicles in accordance with Guideline #11. With regards to
proximity of the building to the access road, staff note that while the access road is private and
does not fall under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, the
requested setback would meet the Ministry’s setback of 4.5 m from a road right-of-way.
Development Permit with Variance DV000064 is included as Appendix 5 for consideration. Since
the proposed design satisfies the development permit guidelines as outlined in Section 6.7.4 of
Bylaw No. 3819, and as no significant impacts are anticipated to result from reducing the
flanking yard setback for the proposed building from 6.0 m to 4.8 m in this circumstance, staff
recommend issuance of development permit with variance DV000064 subject to public
notification.
CONCLUSION
The applicant has requested a development permit with variance for the purpose of constructing
a single-story industrial building. The proposed variance is to reduce the flanking yard setback of
the lot from 6.0 m to 4.8 m. Since the proposed design satisfies the Commercial and Industrial
Development Permit Area guidelines of Bylaw No. 3819, and as no significant impacts are
anticipated to result from reducing the flanking yard setback, staff recommend approval of the
development permit with variance subject to public notification.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board that
Development Permit with Variance DV000064, for Strata Lot 9, Section 16, Otter District, Strata
Plan VIS7096 to vary the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Bylaw No. 2040, Part 2, Section
27B.09(c) by reducing the flanking yard setback requirement from 6.0 m CTS to 4.8 m CTS, for
the purpose of constructing a 543.05 m2 steel building be approved.
Submitted by:

Regina Robinson, Planning Assistant

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer

Attachments:
Appendix 1:
Appendix 2:
Appendix 3:
Appendix 4:
Appendix 5:
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Appendix 2: Plot Plan with Variance
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Appendix 3: Building Design and Elevations
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Appendix 4: Commercial and Industrial Development Permit Guidelines
6.7.4
Guidelines
Development Permits issued in the “Commercial and Industrial DPA” will be in accordance with the
following:
1. No development, building, subdivision or sewage disposal system will be permitted in the
Commercial and Industrial Development Permit Area, as specified in the Justification above,
except as allowed by a Development Permit or subject to the general exemptions as outlined in
Section 6.2 of this Plan.
2. Design buildings to take advantage of natural contours and features of the landscape so that
buildings and structures fit into the natural surroundings.
3. Design buildings in a form which can make best use of the natural setting, which allows for
retention of natural vegetative cover and which reinforces existing aesthetic and natural
advantages of the area.
4. Retain existing second-growth forest and native understorey plants in areas where there are no
buildings, structures, parking areas or other constructed features.
5. Minimize outdoor storage and screen outdoor storage and loading/unloading facilities from
neighbouring properties through the retention of trees and native understorey plants, or through
the planting of native or complementary species, or by using fencing.
6. Screen parking areas to the greatest extent possible with existing and new landscaping, as
described in subparagraph (5).
7. Install outdoor lighting which is of low intensity and pedestrian-oriented or which is directed
down and away from surrounding residential areas so as to reduce and minimize glare into the
environment.
8. The range of building materials used for new buildings should be complementary to existing
buildings. The front entrances should be designed to use a combination of exterior surface
textures.
9. Where parcels are located adjacent to a trail established by the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area Parks
and Recreation Advisory Commission, buildings should be set back from the property line to
prevent the trail being in constant shadow, and landscaping provided to screen the commercial
or industrial use from the trail.
10. Roof-top equipment should be kept to a minimum and integrated into the overall building
design.
11. Parking, loading, and access and egress areas should be designed to accommodate commercial
vehicles and ensure safe vehicular movement.
12. To ensure that all landscaping requirements and/or site remediation works of the Development
Permit Area are undertaken, applicants may be required to provide a detailed landscape
estimate. Prior to issuance of any permit, the applicant may be required to provide a security
deposit.
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LP000003

REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019

SUBJECT

Cannabis Retail Application for Lot 1, District Lot 17, Renfrew District, Plan
VIP65199 – 17293 Parkinson Road

ISSUE
An application has been received for a licenced private cannabis retail store in Port Renfrew. Local
governments are requested to conduct public consultation and forward a resolution to the provincial
Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch.
BACKGROUND
The 1.51 ha property is located at 17293 Parkinson Road in Port Renfrew and is zoned Tourist
Commercial One (TC-1) in the Port Renfrew Comprehensive Community Development Plan, Bylaw
No. 3109 (Appendix 1). The property is adjacent to TC-1 zoned properties to the east and south, a
vacant Community Residential One (CR-1) zoned property to the west and Cerantes Road to the
north.
The parcel is within the Port Renfrew Fire Protection Local Service Area and the Port Renfrew
Snuggery Cove Water Utility System. Defiance Creek flows through the property. Access is by
easement over the adjacent parcel.
The site is the location of the former Lighthouse Pub and various tourist commercial enterprises
(Appendix 2). There are outstanding building permit requirements for the existing buildings.
The owners have submitted an application to the provincial Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch
(LCRB) for a licence to operate a 26.38 m2 private cannabis retail store (Appendix 3). The CRD has
adopted a Cannabis Retail application procedure and policy which includes public consultation and
forwarding a Board recommendation to the LCRB.
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a. That a resolution for the cannabis retail application LP000003 for Lot 1, District Lot 17, Renfrew
District, Plan VIP65199, be forwarded to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch
supporting the licence and requesting that the licence be withheld until completion of a building
permit for the proposed retail store occupancy; and
b. That the public comments received be forwarded to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation
Branch.
Alternative 2
That the Land Use Committee recommend to the Board that the cannabis retail application not be
supported.
Alternative 3
That more information be provided by staff.
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LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS
The Cannabis Control and Licensing Act and Cannabis Licensing Regulation establish requirements
for cannabis retail licence applications. The provincial Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch
(LCRB) notifies local governments of an application received for a proposed store. Local governments
can choose whether or not to make comments and recommendations in respect of an application to
the LCRB. When local governments choose to make comments and recommendations, the views of
residents must be gathered. LCRB will not issue a licence where local governments have declined to
make a recommendation or where the recommendation is to deny the licence.
Bylaw No. 3885 and the CRD Cannabis Retail Licence Application Policy establishes procedures for
consideration of cannabis retail licence referrals from the LCRB.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Bylaw No. 3885, the Juan de Fuca Development Fees and Procedures Bylaw, states that the Board
at any time may refer an application to an agency or organization for their comment. The CRD
Cannabis Retail Licence Application Policy states that property owners and residents within 500 m of
the subject property will be notified in writing of a cannabis retail application to be considered at a
public meeting and of the opportunity to submit comments. Any comments received from the public
will be presented at the March 19, 2019, Land Use Committee meeting.
PLANNING ANALYSIS
Local governments have a key role in the evaluation of applications for cannabis retail licences. CRD’s
Juan de Fuca Cannabis Retail Licence Application Policy outlines application requirements,
procedures and evaluation criteria.
Upon receipt of a cannabis retail application, referral comments are requested from CRD Bylaw
Enforcement and Building Inspection divisions. Bylaw Enforcement stated no concerns or comments
regarding the application. Building Inspection will require either a change of occupancy permit (for
existing buildings with no additions or structural alterations) or a building permit application with
supporting documents for these proposals.
The policy states that cannabis retail uses are considered a permitted retail sales use where permitted
by bylaw and not on land zoned for residential purposes. The TC-1 zone permits retail establishments
and there are no residential uses on the property. The application is deemed to comply with land use
policies in Bylaw No. 3109. There are no commercial development permit or sign permit requirements
in Port Renfrew.
The parking regulations established in Bylaw No. 3109 for retail establishments state one space is
required for every 45 m2 of floor area. The proposed cannabis retail store floor area is 26.38 m2, which
requires one parking space. A commercial access permit from the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure (MoTI) has not been issued for the driveway accessed over the adjacent property. The
applicant has been advised to contact the MoTI to obtain a permit. Parking and driveway
improvements in the vicinity of Defiance Creek will be subject to the Riparian Areas Regulation.
The location of the subject property is situated at the intersection of Parkinson Road and Cerantes
Road in the vicinity of other tourist commercial uses including a hotel and pub and the government
wharf. The capacity of the property to accommodate the retail use is within the TC-1 zone density,
size and setback requirements.
This is the first cannabis retail store application received for the Port Renfrew area. It is anticipated
that additional applications may be submitted, at which time a review of the proximity of other store
locations could be considered. There are existing liquor licences in proximity to the subject property.
Food primary licences include: 17110 (Bridgeman’s), 17152 (Tomi’s) 17245 (Coastal Kitchen), and
17310 (Wharfside Café) Parkinson Road. A liquor primary licence is also issued for 17310 Parkinson
Road (Renfrew Pub) which is approximately 100 m from the subject property.
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The proposed retail store is not within 300 m of the school, day care facilities, community centres or
parks. The closest civic space is the government wharf, approximately 250 m from the subject
property.
Port Renfrew is increasingly being developed as a tourist destination. The applicant’s rationale for the
proposed location is that it is central to the town’s business district and has existing commercial zoning.
The proposed store would serve the adult user market. Due to the seasonal nature of tourism, store
hours will vary. No anticipated nuisances are anticipated due to the commercial location of the
property and separation from civic and residential uses. The store’s advertising will include erecting
a 1.5 m2 business sign (Appendix 4). The Province requires that promotional material not target youth
audiences.
Based on the provisions of the Juan de Fuca Cannabis Retail Licence Application Policy and subject
to review of public comments, staff recommend forwarding a resolution to the LCRB stating support
for the application subject to obtaining the required building permits.
CONCLUSION
An application has been received for a private cannabis retail store at 17293 Parkinson Road in Port
Renfrew on a Tourist Commercial One (TC-1) zoned property. The applicant will be required to obtain
building permits for the proposed use. If the CRD Board chooses to make comments and
recommendations to the provincial Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch, the views of residents
must be gathered. Public submissions received will be considered by the Juan de Fuca Land Use
Committee.
RECOMMENDATIONS
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a. That a resolution for the cannabis retail application LP000003 for Lot 1, District Lot 17, Renfrew
District, Plan VIP65199, be forwarded to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch
supporting the licence and requesting that the licence be withheld until completion of a building
permit for the proposed retail store occupancy; and
b. That the public comments received be forwarded to the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation
Branch.
Submitted by:

Emma Taylor, MA, MCIP, RPP, Planner

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer

Attachments:
Appendix 1:
Appendix 2:
Appendix 3:
Appendix 4:
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Appendix 1: Subject Property Map
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Appendix 2: Site Plan
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Appendix 3: Building Plan
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Appendix 4: Proposed Sign Plan
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TP000009
REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019
SUBJECT

Temporary Use Permit for Lot 4, Section 47, Otter District, Plan VIP52344 – 7861
Tugwell Road

ISSUE
A request has been made for a temporary use permit to allow the proposed expansion of a home based
microbrewery in the Rural Residential 2 (RR-2) zone.
BACKGROUND
The 1.0 ha property is located at 7861 Tugwell Road in Otter Point (Appendix 1) and is zoned Rural
Residential 2 (RR-2) under the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Bylaw No. 2040. The property fronts
onto Tugwell Road to the east, and other RR-2 zoned properties to the east, west and south.
The Home Based Business Category 3 (Home Industry) regulations specify that home industries are
restricted to lots over one hectare. The subject property is slightly greater than one hectare and has been
the site of a home based microbrewery in accordance with the regulations. The owner now requires
additional floor area to expand the operation in response to market demand. Changes include moving the
sales area to a currently unused portion of the building and expanding the brewing operation to include the
area currently used for sales. Two outdoor, covered storage areas for refrigeration equipment, an air
compressor, forklift, empty kegs and other brewery equipment would also be added.
The current operation occupies an indoor floor area of 59.4 m 2 (640 sq. ft.) within an accessory building.
The proposed expansion would increase the indoor floor area to 96.7 m 2 (1,040 sq. ft.), and create 82 m 2
(884 sq. ft.) of covered, outdoor storage (Appendix 2). The Home Based Business regulations limit the
area devoted to the home industry to 60 m 2 (645 sq. ft.) or 40% of the area of the dwelling, whichever is
less; therefore, the property would either need to be rezoned, or the owner would need to obtain a temporary
use permit to allow the expansion. The home based business regulations place no limitation on the total
area that may be used for outdoor storage.
In response to market demand and the limitations of the home based business regulations, the owner has
applied for a temporary use permit to authorize the proposed expansion, with the intention of finding
appropriately zoned industrial land within the next several years.
The owner has been issued a Manufacturer’s Brewing Licence with Picnic Area endorsement (Appendix 3)
from the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch. The Picnic Area endorsement allows the operator to
host up to 30 persons on the property for the purpose of consuming products outdoors.
At its meeting on November 20, 2018, the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee directed staff to proceed
with referral of the application to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission (APC) and to agencies for
comment. Referral comments are included in Appendix 4.
Staff have prepared temporary use permit TP000009 (Appendix 5) for consideration.
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1:
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of Temporary Use Permit TP000009, directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use
Committee on November 20, 2018, to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission, BC Hydro,
District of Sooke, Island Health, the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, the Ministry of
Public Safety and Solicitor General – Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch, the RCMP and
T’Sou-ke First Nation, be approved and the comments received;
b) That Temporary Use Permit TP000009, to allow the expansion of a home based microbrewery in
the Rural Residential 2 (RR-2) zone, on Lot 4, Section 47, Otter District, Plan VIP52344, be
approved; and
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c) That a covenant be registered prior to issuance of the permit pursuant to Section 219 of the Land
Title Act to permit the temporary use for the period of the permit. The covenant shall also include
an agreement by the owner to indemnify and save harmless the CRD against all costs and
expenses incurred by the CRD, in default by the owner, in the conversion, demolition or removal of
the temporary use, and/or legal costs incurred in pursuing such legal remedies as the CRD sees
fit.
Alternative 2:
That the agency referral comments and public submissions be received, and that Temporary Use Permit
TP000009 be denied.
Alternative 3:
That more information be provided by staff.
LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS
Section 492 of the Local Government Act (LGA) authorizes local government to issue temporary use
permits within areas designated by the Official Community Plan (OCP). Temporary use permits may be
issued throughout the Otter Point OCP area as outlined in Bylaw No. 3819 and in accordance with Sections
493 to 497 of the LGA.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
CRD Bylaw No. 3885, Juan de Fuca Development Applications Procedures Bylaw, states that a notice of
intent must be mailed to the owners and occupants of land adjacent to the site under consideration within
a distance of not more than 500 m.
If a local government proposes to pass a resolution to issue a temporary use permit, it must also give notice
in accordance with Section 494 of the LGA. A public notice of intent to issue temporary use permit
TP000009 will be published in the Sooke News Mirror prior to the CRD Board meeting at which the
resolution to issue the permit will be considered.
REFERRAL COMMENTS
Referrals were sent on November 26, 2018, to 7 agencies, the Otter Point APC and to appropriate CRD
departments. Comments are noted below and included in Appendix 4.
CRD Bylaw Enforcement advised that the business is currently open to the public from Wednesday to
Sunday from 12:00-6:00 pm, which is not in compliance with the home based business regulations. They
noted that despite this, they had not received any complaints from the neighbours. They recommended
that consideration be given to whether or not an expanded operation might lead to future nuisance
complaints.
Island Health stated that the onsite septic system must be able to handle the additional daily flow due to
the proposed expansion and that the homeowner must obtain a letter from an Authorized Person (AP)
under the Sewerage Regulations confirming septic system capacity.
MoTI noted that the 7861 Tugwell Road falls outside of the controlled access area (800 m of a controlled
access highway). Although a response is not required from the MoTI, the Ministry asked that consideration
be given to the applicant obtaining a commercial access permit from the MoTI for the access onto Tugwell
Road in order to maintain the integrity of the road in conjunction with the property’s use.
The Otter Point APC considered the application on January 22, 2019, and 5 members of the public were
present at the meeting. The APC asked questions of the applicant regarding licencing and provincial
regulations, water resources and client base. The applicant responded that the brewery is regulated by the
BC Liquor & Cannabis Regulation Branch and by Island Health, that water samples are provided to Island
Health on a weekly basis, that water is sourced either from a well on the property or via a truck during the
summer, and that the majority of the clients are local, except in the summer when up to 50% are tourists.
A member of the public stated no objection to the application and commented that the business is an asset
and that the owner is respectful of water resources. The Otter Point APC made the following motion:
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MOVED by Bud Gibbons, SECONDED by Anne Miller that the Otter Point APC supports Temporary
Use Permit TP000009.
CARRIED
PLANNING ANALYSIS
The subject property is designated as Settlement Area 1 under the Otter Point OCP, Bylaw No. 3819. In
accordance with Section 4.1(b), the Settlement Area 1 designation supports industrial uses on lands zoned
industrial, as well as temporary industrial uses with a valid temporary use permit on non-industrial zoned
lands. The designation also supports home based business uses that are compatible with the community’s
character, including having minimal traffic, parking, noise or nuisance impacts.
The Otter Point OCP directs that the following should be considered during the evaluation of a temporary
use permit application:
 The use must be clearly temporary or seasonal in nature.
 The use should be compatible with adjacent uses.
 The potential impact of the proposed use on the natural environment.
 The intensity of the proposed use.
 The opportunity to conduct the proposed use on other land in the Plan area.
 Remedial measures to mitigate any impact to the natural environment.
The existing microbrewery operation has operated in its present location since 2017 under the Home Based
Business Category 3 (Home Industry) regulations. Based on the size of the dwelling, the regulations restrict
the area devoted to the microbrewery to 60 m2 (640 sq. ft.), which allows the use to occupy only part of an
existing accessory building. While the microbrewery would continue to be operated from the same building,
the temporary use permit (Appendix 5) would authorize the use to be carried out at a scale greater than the
home based business regulations allow, and occupy the entire 96.7 m 2 (1,040 sq. ft.) building, as well as
82 m2 (884 sq. ft.) of additional outdoor covered storage space.
The owner has obtained a manufacturer’s brewing licence with picnic endorsement from the BC Liquor and
Cannabis Regulation Branch. The picnic endorsement allows the operator to host up to 30 members of the
public. Liquor consumption in the picnic area is restricted to that served or sold from the on-site store and
to that registered under the manufacturer’s licence. To limit impact on the public road, the permit includes
a condition that all parking spaces required for temporary use must be located on the subject property. To
limit nuisances caused by the temporary use, the permit includes a condition to restrict nuisances or
annoyances caused by noise, odour or unsightliness. The owner has also agreed to restrict the hours of
operation of the store and picnic area to 11:00 am to 7:00 pm. As a final condition of the Permit, staff
recommend that the owner register a covenant under Section 219 of the Land Title Act, indemnifying and
saving the CRD harmless from all costs associated with conversion, demolition or removal of the temporary
use.
To date, the Juan de Fuca planning office has received no complaints from neighbouring residents
regarding noise, odour or traffic related to the existing use. One letter of support (Appendix 6) was received
as a result of public notification of the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission meeting. Should further
expansion of the business be required in the future, the applicant would need to either request an
amendment to this permit or find appropriately zoned industrial land.
Given the proposed scale of the use, the lack of complaints from the neighbouring property owners
regarding the present operation and the apparent community support expressed through the APC, staff
recommend that temporary use permit TP000009 be approved, subject to public notification.
CONCLUSION
The application for temporary use permit TP000009 to authorize the expansion of a home based
microbrewery is in keeping with the Otter Point OCP policies. Should further expansion of the business be
required in the future, the applicant would need to either request an amendment to this permit or find
appropriately zoned industrial land.
Staff recommend that the referral of the application to the Otter Point APC, noted agencies and T’Sou-ke
First Nation be approved; that the public submissions and referral comments received; and that temporary
use permit TP000009 be approved subject to public notification.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of Temporary Use Permit TP000009, directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use
Committee on November 20, 2018, to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission, BC Hydro,
District of Sooke, Island Health, the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, the Ministry of
Public Safety and Solicitor General – Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch, the RCMP and
T’Sou-ke First Nation, be approved and the comments received; and
b) That Temporary Use Permit TP000009, to allow the expansion of a home based microbrewery in
the Rural Residential 2 (RR-2) zone, on Lot 4, Section 47, Otter District, Plan VIP52344, be
approved; and
c) That a covenant be registered prior to issuance of the permit and pursuant to Section 219 of the
Land Title Act to permit the temporary use for the period of the permit. The covenant shall also
include an agreement by the owner to indemnify and save harmless the CRD against all costs and
expenses incurred by the CRD, in default by the owner, in the conversion, demolition or removal of
the temporary use, and/or legal costs incurred in pursuing such legal remedies as the CRD sees
fit.
Submitted by:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer
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BYLAW NO. 4288

REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019

SUBJECT

Proposed Juan de Fuca Board of Variance Bylaw No. 4288

ISSUE
To consider a new bylaw that combines the Malahat and Willis Point Area Board of Variance with
the Board of Variance for the remainder of the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area.
BACKGROUND
The Juan de Fuca Electoral Area (JdF EA) has historically had a separate board of variance for
the areas formerly within the Langford Electoral Area and the Sooke Electoral Area. Currently,
Bylaw No. 3839 establishes a board of variance for the areas of East Sooke, Otter Point, Shirley,
Jordan River, Port Renfrew and the Rural Resource Lands. Bylaw No. 3376 establishes a board
of variance for the Malahat and Willis Point communities.
Each board of variance has three members in accordance with the Local Government Act.
However, there has recently been difficulty in obtaining members for advisory commissions and
boards, including the Malahat and Willis Point Board of Variance. Staff have prepared proposed
Bylaw No. 4288 which would establish one board of variance representing the entire JdF EA.
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That the Land Use Committee recommend to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That Bylaw No. 4288 be introduced and read a first time, a second time and a third time;
b) That Bylaw No. 4288 be adopted; and
c) That in accordance with Bylaw No. 4288, the following persons be appointed to the Juan
de Fuca Board of Variance for a term to expire April 10, 2022: Paul Clarkston,
Axel Joosting, Greg Whincup.
Alternative 2
Refer the bylaw back to staff for further information.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Pursuant to the Local Government Act, proposed Bylaw No. 4288 establishes procedures to be
followed by the board of variance, including the manner in which appeals are to be brought and
notices are to be given. There is no public consultation requirement for the adoption of a bylaw
establishing such procedures; however, notice of the Land Use Committee meeting and agenda
for which the bylaw will be reviewed will be published in the local newspaper and on the CRD
website.
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LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS
Pursuant to the Local Government Act, once a zoning bylaw is adopted a board of variance must
be established by bylaw. A regional district board of variance must consist of three members
appointed by the board.
PLANNING ANALYSIS
Although appeals to the board of variance are relatively infrequent in the JdF EA, the Local
Government Act requires that a board of variance be established in all areas where a zoning
bylaw has been adopted.
Due to the difficulty in obtaining members from Willis Point and Malahat communities, there is no
active board of variance for that area. Bylaw No. 4288 proposes the establishment of a single,
three member board of variance for the entire JdF EA. The proposed bylaw has been structured
so that at least two members must be from the more highly populated communities of East Sooke,
Otter Point, Shirley, or Jordan River communities. No significant changes to the board of variance
procedures or fees are proposed. Section 7 of the Bylaw will repeal Board of Variance Bylaw
No. 3378 and Bylaw No. 3839.
Staff recommend that proposed Bylaw No. 4288 be adopted and that the CRD Board appoint
three members for a new three year term.
CONCLUSION
Staff have prepared Bylaw No. 4288 to establish a single board of variance for the entire JdF EA.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Land Use Committee recommend to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That Bylaw No. 4288 be introduced and read a first time, a second time and a third time;
b) That Bylaw No. 4288 be adopted; and
c) That in accordance with Bylaw No. 4288, the following persons be appointed to the Juan
de Fuca Board of Variance for a term to expire April 10, 2022: Paul Clarkston,
Axel Joosting, Greg Whincup.
Submitted by:

Emma Taylor, MA, MCIP, RPP, Planner

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer

Appendix:
1. Proposed Bylaw No. 4288
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BYLAW NO. 4278
REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019
SUBJECT

Proposed Bylaw No. 4278

ISSUE
Proposed bylaw amendment to address the current legislative framework for the licensing of
recreational cannabis cultivation and distribution, and to permit the use in the Sooke Business
Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
BACKGROUND
The Federal government has legalized recreational cannabis consumption and has established a
national framework for regulating its cultivation and distribution. New requirements for federally
licensed producers of recreational cannabis are outlined in the Cannabis Act and Regulations.
Federal licence categories have been established for cannabis cultivation, processing, analytical
testing, sales, import/export and research (Appendix 1). All licences that authorize the possession
of cannabis must provide notice to local authorities (local government, police and fire) to ensure
land use compliance.
The Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) Regulation was recently amended to define the lawful
production of cannabis as a farm use for the purposes of the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC)
Act. Cannabis can now be cultivated outdoors or in specified structures. Local government
bylaws may not prohibit the lawful production of cannabis in the ALR.
The Province of BC has established 19 as the minimum age for consumption and allows up to
four personal plants per dwelling provided there is no community care facility involving youth at
that address. Local governments can implement more stringent regulations where desired.
Staff have prepared proposed Bylaw No. 4278 to amend the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw,
Bylaw No. 2040, to update definitions and permitted uses in the Agricultural (AG) zone to reflect
the current legislative framework for non-medical cannabis. The Juan de Fuca Land Use
Committee (LUC) considered the issue at their meeting of December 17, 2018, and
recommended that proposed Bylaw No. 4278 be referred to the Otter Point Advisory Planning
Commission (APC), CRD departments and agencies for comment. Comments received are
included in Appendix 2.
At the same meeting, the Land Use Committee also made the following motion:
MOVED by Director Hicks, SECONDED by Roy McIntyre that staff amend the Juan
de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, Bylaw No. 2040, 1992, to eliminate the distinction
between medical cannabis production and recreational cannabis production in the
Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
CARRIED
Following this direction, staff have revised proposed Bylaw No. 4278 to permit all types of
cannabis-related uses in the Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone (Appendix 3).
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee
to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission; BC Hydro; District of Sooke; Island
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Health; MFLNRORD – Archaeology Branch; MFLNRORD – Groundwater Protection
Branch; Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI); RCMP; T’Sou-ke First
Nation; and appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4278, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw
No. 141, 2018” be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority
to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4278.
Alternative 2
That the CRD Board not proceed with proposed Bylaw No. 4278.
Alternative 3
That more information be provided by staff.
LEGISLATIVE AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
The proposed bylaw affects multiple parcels in the area covered by Bylaw No. 2040. Property
owners of land zoned Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) will be notified of the proposed
bylaw and provided opportunity to comment as part of the Land Use Committee’s consideration
of referral comments and first reading of the bylaw.
Should the proposal proceed, a public hearing pursuant to Part 14, Division 3 of the LGA will be
required subsequent to the amendment passing second reading by the CRD Board, which will be
advertised in the local paper and on the website.
REFERRAL COMMENTS
Referrals were sent to 12 agencies, the Otter Point APC and to appropriate CRD departments.
Comments received are noted below and included in Appendix 2.
CRD Bylaw Enforcement stated no concern.
The District of Sooke stated no objection to the proposed bylaw and wishes to stay informed of
any developments related to this matter as the District determines an approach to cannabis
production.
Island Health provided a statement from the Office of the Chief Medical Health Officer outlining a
public health approach to non-medical cannabis; stated the absence of setbacks from noncompatible uses; requested information on retail cannabis regulations and consideration of how
to address potential nuisance issues such as odour; and requested further dialogue between
agencies. Bylaw No. 4271, which is referenced in Island Health’s comments, amended the Juan
de Fuca Land Use Committee Bylaw to allow the Committee to provide input into the Provincial
retail licence application process.
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure reported that it has no objection to the proposed
bylaw.
The Otter Point APC met on January 22, 2019, to review the proposed bylaw. The Commission
provided the following motion:
MOVED by Sid Jorna, SECONDED by Bud Gibbons that the Otter Point APC
supports proposed Bylaw No. 4278, as revised.
CARRIED
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PLANNING ANALYSIS
Amendments are proposed to Bylaw No. 2040 to reflect the new legislative framework for
recreational cannabis consumption and production, and to permit cannabis production and related
uses in the Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
Personal Use:
Personal cultivation of up to four cannabis plants by adults at a private residence are permitted
by the Cannabis Act and the Cannabis Control and Licensing Act, but this can be further regulated
by local governments if it is deemed practical and warranted. The proposed bylaw amendment
does not seek to further restrict personal cannabis cultivation. Rather, the amendment adds a
new definition for ‘cannabis production – personal’ and clarifies that no more than four cannabis
plants may be cultivated at a dwelling.
Cannabis Cultivation on Agricultural Land:
Commercial cannabis cultivation and related ancillary uses are now considered a farm use in the
ALR subject to ALC policies that allow production outdoors in a field, in a structure with a soil
base, or in a grandfathered structure. Activities designated as a farm use in the ALR must not be
prohibited by local government. Staff will consult with the ALC on this policy when determining
where cannabis cultivation can occur. The proposed bylaw amendment updates language and
retains the 30 m setback requirement from front, side and rear parcel boundaries for cannabis
cultivation.
Licenced Cannabis Facilities:
Local governments are able to regulate cannabis facilities outside the ALR. Considerations for
locating cannabis facilities may include public tolerance for the use, location and proximity to civic
uses, scale of the operation, policing and bylaw enforcement, as well as the capacity of local
utilities. In the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, factors such as odour, water use, septic capacity,
hydro-electrical availability and electro-magnetic interference, waste management and fire
protection have been raised as factors that inform land use decisions. Local governments may
also wish to specify setbacks from non-compatible uses such as schools and parks.
Bylaw No. 2040 currently specifies that intensive agriculture - medical marihuana production is a
permitted use in the General Industrial – Medical Marihuana (M2-MM) zone and the Sooke
Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone (Appendix 4). Proposed Bylaw No. 4278 adds a new
definition for ‘cannabis production – commercial’ and amends the Sooke Business Park Industrial
(M-SBP) zone to permit all federal cannabis licence categories (Appendix 3). At this time, the
proposed amendment applies to the 11 properties zoned M-SBP. Separate consideration will be
given to amending the General Industrial – Medical Marihuana (M-2MM) zone and remaining
lands within the Sooke Business Park development.
The Sooke Business Park development is not within proximity to schools or daycare facilities and
landscaping around the perimeter of the development provides a buffer from residential areas.
The CRD Juan de Fuca Local Area Services Building is located within the development where
public events and recreational programs occur, and the adjacent William Simmons Memorial Park
and Butler Trail are used by the public including youth. However, cannabis facilities proposed in
the M-SBP zone occur within industrial buildings that are indistinguishable from other general
industrial buildings. In addition, such facilities require high levels of security and may have no
outward display of marketing that would negatively impact youth.
Beyond zoning authority, other tools are available to local governments to address local issues
arising from certain types of development, such as development permit (DP) guidelines to
regulate the form and character of buildings, and development cost charges to assist with paying
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the capital costs of providing utility infrastructure or park facilities that directly or indirectly service
the development. CRD may also pursue bylaw enforcement of odour nuisances.
Staff recommend proceeding with proposed Bylaw No. 4278 for first and second reading and
holding a public hearing.
CONCLUSION
The staff report outlines the current legislative framework for recreational cannabis and potential
implications for local governments. Proposed Bylaw No. 4278 has been prepared to update
definitions and to permit federally licenced cannabis-related uses in the Sooke Business Park
Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
RECOMMENDATIONS
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca land Use Committee
to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission; BC Hydro; District of Sooke; Island
Health; MFLNRORD – Archaeology Branch; MFLNRORD – Groundwater Protection
Branch; Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI); RCMP; T’Sou-ke First
Nation; and appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4278, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw
No. 141, 2018” be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority
to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4278.

Submitted by:

Emma Taylor, MA, MCIP, RPP, Planner

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer
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Appendix 1: Health Canada Licence Categories

Source: https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-medication/cannabis/industry-licenseesapplicants/licensing-summary/guide.html#a5.2
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Appendix 3: Proposed Bylaw No. 4278

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
BYLAW NO. 4278
************************************************************************************************************************
A BYLAW TO AMEND BYLAW NO. 2040, THE “JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE BYLAW, 1992"
************************************************************************************************************************
The Capital Regional District Board, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Bylaw No. 2040 being the “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992" is hereby amended as follows:
A.

SCHEDULE A, PART 1, SECTION 2.0 DEFINITIONS
(a)

By adding a new definition for “CANNABIS” before the word “CANOPY” as follows:
“CANNABIS has the same meaning as in the Cannabis Act (Canada), subject to any
prescribed modifications.”

(b)

By adding a new definition for “CANNABIS PRODUCTION” before the word “CANOPY”
as follows:
“CANNABIS PRODUCTION – COMMERCIAL means the commercial cultivation,
synthesis, harvesting, altering, propagating, processing, packaging, storage,
distribution or scientific research of cannbis or cannabis products as permitted by the
Cannabis Act, and any subsequent regulations or acts which may be enacted
henceforth, but excludes personal cannabis production.”

(c)

By adding a new definition for “CANNABIS PRODUCTION – PERSONAL” after the
defintion of “CANNABIS PRODUCTION - COMMERCIAL” as follows:
“CANNABIS PRODUCTION – PERSONAL means the growing of cannabis plants for
personal use at a dwelling as permitted by the Cannabis Act and the Cannabis Control
and Licensing Act.”

(d)

By adding a new definition for “CANNABIS PRODUCTS” before the word “CANOPY”
as follows:
“CANNABIS PRODUCTS means plant material from cannabis and any products that
include cannabis or cannabis derivatives, intended for human use or consumption."

B.

SCHEDULE A, PART 1, SECTION 4.15 USES PERMITTED IN ANY ZONE
(a)

C.

By adding a new subsection (h) as follows: “(h) Cannabis production - personal is
permitted at a dwelling.”

SCHEDULE A, PART 2 – ZONING DISTRICTS
(a)

By amending section 4.0 AGRICULTURAL ZONE (AG), subsection 4.01(c) by deleting
the words “Intensive Agriculture – Medical Marihuana Production on lands within the
Agricultural Land Reserve”.

(b)

By amending section 4.0, subsection 4.11 by deleting the words “Intensive Agriculture
– Medical Marihuana” and replacing with the words “Cannabis Cultivation”.

(c)

By amending section 27B.0 SOOKE BUSINESS PARK INDUSTRIAL ZONE (M-SBP),
subsection 27B.01(k) by deleting the words “Intensive Agriculture – Medical Marihuana
Production” and replacing with the words “Cannabis Production - Commercial”.
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This bylaw may be cited as “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 141, 2018”.

READ A FIRST TIME THIS

day of

, 2019.

READ A SECOND TIME THIS

day of

, 2019.

READ A THIRD TIME THIS

day of

, 2019.

APPROVED by the Minister of Transportation and Infrastructure
THIS
ADOPTED THIS

CHAIR
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day of

, 2019.

day of

, 2019.

CORPORATE OFFICER
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BYLAW NO. 4290

REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019
SUBJECT

Zoning Amendments for the Sooke Business Park in Otter Point

ISSUE
To establish a consistent land use zoning designation for parcels within the Sooke Business Park
development in Otter Point.
BACKGROUND
The Sooke Business Park is located at 7450 Butler Road in Otter Point and was created by bare land
subdivision in 2011 (Appendix 1). The development includes 34 parcels plus common property. The
land was zoned General Industrial (M-2) in the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw No. 2040, which
establishes a 900 m2 minimum parcel size.
The strata lots share a common property access off Butler Road and have a common disposal field.
Trucked water delivery is currently the primary source of potable water. Covenants were registered
on the title of the lots at the time of subdivision to restrict intensive industrial uses, operate a stormwater
system, restrict septic disposal capacity, and require a source of potable water. Development Permit
DP-07-08 was issued for the subdivision, and included a riparian assessment and required boulevard
landscaping.
Since 2014, seven lots have successfully rezoned to a new General Industrial Medical Marihuana
(M-2MM) zone, which allows intensive agriculture – medical marihuana production, as well as the
same industrial uses permitted by the M-2 zone.
More recently, the Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone was added to Bylaw No. 2040, and
applied to eleven lots within the Sooke Business Park (Appendix 2). The M-SBP zone permits
intensive agriculture – medical marihuana production, as well as a limited set of commercial uses such
as fitness clubs and business office and support services. The zone was also drafted to remove gravel
processing as a permitted use and to clarify those uses that are prohibited by covenant FB0424654.
Parking is permitted within the front yard setback on lots that front an internal strata road.
Rezoning applications RZ000255 and RZ000257 are currently being considered to add 4 additional
strata lots to the M-SBP zone. An amendment to the M-SBP zone, Bylaw No. 4278, is also under
review to permit all federal cannabis licence categories in the M-SBP zone.
There are 10 parcels and 3 common property areas that remain zoned M-2, and 7 parcels that are
zoned M-2MM. There are also 2 common property areas, used as septic areas for the development,
that are zoned Rural (A). Staff recommend applying a consistent approach to zoning within the Sooke
Business Park development.
Proposed Bylaw No. 4290 (Appendix 3) rezones 10 lots and 3 common property areas from M-2 to MSBP, 7 lots from M-2MM to M-SBP, and 2 common property areas from Rural A to M-SBP. An
amendment to define the maximum floor area of a caretaker’s suite is also proposed. Staff
recommend referring proposed Bylaw No. 4290 to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission
(APC), to appropriate CRD departments and to external agencies for comment.
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ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That staff be directed to refer proposed Bylaw No. 4290, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992,
Amendment Bylaw No. 143, 2018” to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission, to appropriate
CRD departments and the following external agencies for comment:
BC Hydro

MFLNRORD – Groundwater
Protection Branch

RCMP

District of Sooke

Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure (MoTI)

T’Sou-ke First Nation

Island Health
Alternative 2
That staff not proceed with proposed Bylaw No. 4290.
Alternative 3
That more information be provided by staff.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
The APCs were established to make recommendations to the Land Use Committee on land use
planning matters referred to them relating to Part 14 of the Local Government Act (LGA). Staff
recommend referring the proposed amendment to the Otter Point APC.
Should the proposal proceed, a public hearing pursuant to Section 464 of the LGA will be required
subsequent to the amendments passing second reading by the CRD Board. Property owners within
500 m of the subject property will be sent a notice of the proposed bylaw amendments and it will be
advertised in the local paper and on the website.
PLANNING IMPLICATIONS
The lands comprising the Sooke Business Park development are designated as Settlement Area One
(SA1) and as a Commercial and Industrial Development Permit Area (DPA) in the Official Community
Plan (OCP) for Otter Point, Bylaw No. 3819. The Settlement Area designation specifies that the
predominant land use is rural residential; however, industrial uses on lands zoned industrial or with a
valid temporary use permit are also permitted in the Settlement Area designation.
Zoning within the Sooke Business Park currently consists of 10 parcels zoned M-2, 7 parcels zoned
M-2MM, 10 zoned M-SBP, and 4 currently undergoing rezoning to M-SBP. Changes to zoning within
the Sooke Business Park have been initiated by individual development applications for specific
properties. Typically, proponents have requested rezoning to align with updated market demand for
specific permitted uses as the traditional general industrial uses outlined in the M-2 zone are less
desirable. Rezoning applications to M-2MM and the M-SBP zone have received support as lighter
industrial uses are generally favorable, and siting marihuana production facilities on industrial land has
been deemed to be appropriate.
The Sooke Business Park development is not within proximity to schools or daycare facilities and
landscaping around the perimeter of the development provides a buffer from residential areas. The
CRD Juan de Fuca Local Area Services Building is located within the development where public
events and recreational programs occur and the adjacent William Simmons Memorial Park and Butler
Trail are used by the public including youth. However, cannabis facilities proposed in the M-SBP zone
occur within industrial buildings that require high levels of security and no outward display of marketing
that would negatively impact youth.
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With regards to federally licenced cannabis production uses, there are no anticipated nuisances,
odours, or security concerns related to the proposed use as the facilities are contained indoors and
Health Canada’s regulations require license-holders to abide by strict security and quality control
measures.
The proposed amendment also addresses comments made by the Otter Point Advisory Planning
Commission to clarify that caretaker’s suites should have a maximum floor area of 90 m2.
In order to consolidate the zoning categories and apply a consistent approach to industrial land use
within the Sooke Business Park development, staff recommend referral of proposed Bylaw No. 4290
to rezone all remaining parcels to M-SBP.
CONCLUSION
Proposed Bylaw No. 4290 has been prepared to rezone 10 parcels from General Industrial (M-2), 7
parcels from the General Industrial – Medical Marihuana (M-2MM) zone, and 2 common property
areas from Rural A within the Sooke Business Park development to the Sooke Business Park Industrial
(M-SBP) zone. The bylaw will also specify that the maximum floor area for a caretaker’s suite is 90 m2.
Staff recommend Alternative 1, that Bylaw No. 4290 be referred to the Otter Point APC, to relevant
CRD departments and external agencies.
RECOMMENDATION
That staff be directed to refer proposed Bylaw No. 4290, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992,
Amendment Bylaw No. 143, 2019” to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission, to appropriate
CRD departments and the following external agencies for comment:
BC Hydro

MFLNRORD – Groundwater
Protection Branch

RCMP

District of Sooke

Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure (MoTI)

T’Sou-ke First Nation

Island Health

Submitted by:

Emma Taylor, MA, MCIP, RPP, Planner

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

ET:wm
Attachments:
Appendix 1. Sooke Business Park Map
Appendix 2. M-SBP Zone
Appendix 3. Proposed Bylaw No. 4290
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Appendix 1: Sooke Business Park Map
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Appendix 2: M-SBP Zone

27B.0.0

SOOKE BUSINESS PARK INDUSTRIAL ZONE - M-SBP
Bylaw 4187

27B.01 Permitted Uses
In addition to the uses permitted by Section 4.15 of Part 1 of this Bylaw, the following uses and no
others are permitted in the Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone:
(a) General industrial uses;
(b) Business office and support services;
(c)
Athletic facilities;
(d) Drive-in theatres;
(e) Vehicle sales/rentals;
(f)
Equipment sales/rentals;
(g) Auction rooms and places;
(h) Unenclosed storage;
(i)
Retail sales of building and landscape supplies;
(j)
Retail sales accessory to a principal industrial use;
(k)
Intensive Agriculture – Medical Marihuana Production;
(l)
One dwelling unit for the use of a caretaker accessory to a principal use.
27B.02 Prohibited Uses
(a) Kennels;
(b) Uses for which a permit is required under the or Environmental Management Act or
Regulation;
(c)
Refuse and garbage dumps, including transfer stations;
(d) Salvage yards, including auto salvage;
(e) The burning of vehicles and other salvage.
27B.03 Minimum Lot Size for Subdivision
Purposes

The minimum lot size shall be 900 m 2.

27B.04 Minimum frontage for Subdivision
Purposes

The minimum lot frontage shall be 16 m.

27B.05 Minimum Lot Width for Subdivision
Purposes

The minimum average lot width shall be 16 m.

27B.06 Number of Dwelling Units

One dwelling unit accessory to a principal use per
lot is permitted.

27B.07 Height

(a) Maximum height shall be 14 m for all buildings
and structures;
(b) Maximum height of any unenclosed storage
use shall be 3.5 m within 30 m of a Residential
Zone, Multiple Family Residential Zone,
Commercial Zone, Rural Zone, Agricultural
Zone or Institutional Zone.

27B.08 Lot Coverage

Maximum lot coverage shall be 60 percent.

27B.09 Required Yards

(a) Front yards shall be a minimum of 7.5 m;
(b) Side yards shall be a minimum of 4.5 m except:
(i) where the lot abuts a Residential, Rural
Residential, or Multiple Family Residential
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Zone, the side yard shall be a minimum of
15 m;
(ii) where the lot abuts an Industrial Zone, the
side yard may be 0 m;
(iii) where the lot abuts any other Zone, the
side yard shall be a minimum of 3 m;
(c) Flanking yards shall be a minimum of 6 m CTS;
(d) Rear yards shall be a minimum of 7.5 m,
except:
(i) where a rear lot line abuts a Residential,
Rural Residential, or Multiple Family
Residential Zone the rear yard shall be a
minimum of 15 m;
(ii) where a rear lot line abuts an Industrial
Zone, the rear yard may be reduced to not
less than 4.5 m.

27B.10 Parking Setback

For lots not fronting a public highway, parking
spaces provided in accordance with this Bylaw may
be located within the front yard setback.

27B.11 Storage

Storage shall not be permitted in required yards
adjacent to any Residential or Multiple Family
Residential Zone.
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Appendix 3: Proposed Bylaw No. 4290
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RZ000252

REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019
SUBJECT

Zoning Amendment Application for Lot 1, District Lot 17, Renfrew District,
Plan VIP57304

ISSUE
The applicant proposes to re-designate the subject property from Residential (R) to Tourism
Commercial (TC), and to rezone the land from Community Residential – One (CR-1) to Tourism
Commercial - One (TC-1), in order to provide guest accommodation in conjunction with an existing
fishing guide business.
BACKGROUND
The 2.46 ha subject property is located in Port Renfrew adjacent to Parkinson, Powder Main and
Osprey Roads (Appendices 1 and 2). The property is designated as Residential (R) under
Schedule ‘A’ (OCP) of the Comprehensive Development Plan for Port Renfrew, Bylaw No. 3109,
and zoned CR-1 under Schedule ‘B’ (Zoning) of the Bylaw. The parcel is adjacent to CR-1 and
TC-1 zoned parcels to the north, a large undeveloped CR-1 zoned parcel to the east, a CR-1
zoned parcel to the south, and to TC-1 zoned lands to the south and west.
It is the intention of the owner to expand an existing fishing guide business by providing
accommodation for clients. The requested TC-1 zone will allow for one single-family dwelling,
bed and breakfast, home based business, retail establishments, tourist facilities and an accessory
building for staff accommodation.
The Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee considered the application at their July 17, 2018, meeting
and recommended referral to agencies and to a Public Information Meeting, to be held in the
community, for comment. Referral comments are included in Appendix 3. Staff have prepared
Bylaw No. 4254, which would re-designate the subject property from Residential (R) to Tourism
Commercial (TC), and rezone the land from Community Residential - One (CR-1) to Tourism
Commercial - One (TC-1) (Appendix 4).
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee
on July 17, 2018, to a Public Information Meeting in Port Renfrew, BC Hydro, Cowichan
Valley Regional District, District of Sooke, Island Health, Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure, Pacheedaht First Nation, RCMP, Sooke School District #62, and
appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4254, “Comprehensive Community Plan for Port Renfrew, Bylaw
No. 1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 10, 2018”, be introduced and read a first time and
read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority
to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4254.
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Alternative 2
That the CRD Board not proceed with Bylaw No. 4254.
Alternative 3
That more information be provided by staff.
LEGISLATIVE AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Should the proposal proceed, a public hearing pursuant to Part 14, Division 3 of the Local
Government Act (LGA) will be required subsequent to the amendments passing second reading
by the CRD Board. Property owners within 500 m of the subject property will be sent a notice of
the proposed bylaw amendments and it will be advertised in the local paper and on the website.
REGIONAL GROWTH STRATEGY IMPLICATIONS
Section 445 of the LGA requires that all bylaws adopted by a regional district board after the board
has adopted a Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) be consistent with the RGS. Since the proposal
includes an amendment to Schedule ‘A’ of the Port Renfrew Comprehensive Community Plan,
the bylaw will be considered by the Planning and Protective Services Committee and the CRD
Board for a determination of consistency with the RGS prior to first reading.
CRD Regional and Strategic Planning staff have noted that the subject property is located within
the Urban Containment Boundary Policy Area of the RGS. Staff noted that while Port Renfrew
might not be deemed a “complete community”, the proposal is of a scope and nature that is not
at odds with the RGS policy objectives. They noted that the proposal allows for the expansion of
existing businesses and economic activities in accordance with the RGS, but questioned where
any required additional workforce housing would be located. On balance, Regional Planning staff
would recommend that the Board consider a recommendation of RGS consistency.
REFERRAL COMMENTS
Referrals were sent to 8 agencies, to appropriate CRD departments and to a Public Information
Meeting held in Port Renfrew. Comments received are noted below and included in Appendix 3.
CRD Integrated Water Services advised that there is currently one (1) single family equivalent
allocated to the subject property and that there is insufficient capacity to approve additional
service. Integrated Water Services is in agreement with the registration of a covenant restricting
additional building construction and uses until such time as additional capacity is available in the
system.
CRD Protective Services commented that the subject property is located within the Port Renfrew
Fire Protection local service area, BC Ambulance Station 115 response area, and the JdF
Emergency Program area. All private roadways/driveways are to be constructed to support fire
and other emergency vehicles and buildings should be clearly numbered to assist emergency
response. Finally, the Community Wildfire Protection Plan has identified the area as being at
moderate risk for wildfire.
Cowichan Valley Regional District and the District of Sooke commented that their interests were
unaffected by the proposal.
MoTI stated no objections to the proposal, but advised that the owner will need to obtain a
commercial access permit to serve the existing and future business and that adequate off-street
parking should be provided for guests and employees.
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A Public Information Meeting was held in Port Renfrew on August 9, 2018, to provide opportunity
for public input. There were 7 members of the public in attendance and one submission was
received in response to public notification of the meeting.
Clarification was sought regarding the number of proposed accommodation units, approval of
septic, the number of single family equivalents for water service, potential plans for fish
processing, and the location of parking and boat maintenance.
The applicant was in attendance at the meeting and advised that he intends to use the property
for the accommodation of guests of his fishing guide business, but that there would be no fish
processing use. Parking would be provided on site.
PLANNING ANALYSIS
The Port Renfrew Comprehensive Community Development Plan designates the subject property
as Residential (R). This designation’s focus is to ensure the housing stock in the plan area meets
the needs and requirements of the market place for at least five years. The Residential (R)
designation identifies mixed residential/commercial uses as viable activities for economic
development within the residential designation; however, use of the property strictly as a tourist
commercial enterprise requires a change in the land use designation from Residential (R) to
Tourism Commercial (TC).
The Tourism Commercial (TC) designation is intended to provide for a wide range of services to
the travelling public and local residents. The primary focus is on a mix of commercial activities
including: recreational vehicle storage, pubs, restaurants, hotels and motels, vacation sites, guest
cabins, residential uses and various other commercial activities that cater to visitors.
Developments under this designation must be designed to minimize potential land use conflict
with adjacent uses.
The Community Residential – One (CR-1) zone allows for residential and retail uses; however, it
does not permit expanded tourism commercial uses; therefore, an amendment to rezone the
subject properties to Tourist Commercial – One (TC-1) is required to allow an expansion of the
owner’s guiding business. Use of the land as a tourism commercial operation would be in keeping
with the majority of properties located on the west side of the Port Renfrew town site.
Neighbouring businesses include a tourist cabin development, fishing lodge, restaurant, motel,
RV camping and fish processing. While the full scope of the proposal is not yet known, the
applicant operates a fishing guide business and the intent of this application is to allow expansion
of that business by providing accommodation for clients. A dwelling for the business
operator/owner would be located on the property and an additional accommodation unit for staff
is permitted under the TC-1 zone. Residential zoned land in the Port Renfrew area is largely
located to the east of the subject property and commercial centre in Beach Camp and south of
Parkinson Road.
Since the property has currently only been allocated one single family equivalent water service,
in order to ensure adequate capacity of potable water is available to service additional commercial
uses, staff recommend that a covenant be registered prior to adoption of the amending bylaw.
The covenant would restrict building construction for accommodation units requiring potable water
beyond the single family equivalent until such time as the water service storage capacity has been
increased.
Staff recommend Alternative 1, to receive the referral comments, proceed with first and second
readings of the bylaw and hold a public hearing in the community.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of this Comprehensive Community Development Plan (OCP and zoning)
amendment application is to allow the expansion of a fishing guide business by providing
accommodation for clients. Staff recommend proceeding with first and second reading and a
public hearing.
RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee
on July 17, 2018, to a Public Information Meeting in Port Renfrew, BC Hydro, Cowichan
Valley Regional District, District of Sooke, Island Health, Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure, Pacheedaht First Nation, RCMP, Sooke School District #62, and
appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4254, “Comprehensive Community Plan for Port Renfrew, Bylaw
No. 1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 10, 2018”, be introduced and read a first time and
read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority
to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4254.

Submitted by:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective
Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer

IL/wm
Attachments:
Appendix 1.
Appendix 2.
Appendix 3.
Appendix 4.
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Appendix 1: Subject Property
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Appendix 2: Orthophoto Plan
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RZ000265
REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019

SUBJECT

Zoning Amendment Application for Lot D, Section 36, Renfrew District, Plan
VIS5337 – 17015 Parkinson Road

ISSUE
The applicant proposes to amend the Tourism Commercial - One (TC-1) zone to in order to permit an
existing mix of commercial and residential uses on a parcel in Port Renfrew.
BACKGROUND
The 0.35 ha subject property is located in Port Renfrew at 17015 Parkinson Road (Appendices 1 and 2).
The property is designated as Tourism Commercial (TC) under Schedule ‘A’ (OCP) of the Comprehensive
Development Plan for Port Renfrew, Bylaw No. 3109, and zoned Tourism Commercial - One (TC-1) under
Schedule ‘B’ (Zoning) of the bylaw. The parcel is the site of the Port Renfrew General Store and is adjacent
to CR-1 zoned land to the west, south and east and Parkinson Road to the north.
A building strata, granting individual title to the ground-floor retail space and each of the three dwelling
units above was registered in April 2003. Since building construction and strata registration occurred prior
to the adoption of a zoning bylaw for Port Renfrew in August, 2004, and the use has been ongoing since
that time, the property is considered legal non-conforming for use in accordance with Section 528 of the
Local Government Act (LGA).
The LGA allows that if, at the time a land use bylaw is adopted, the land is lawfully used and does not
conform to the new bylaw, the use may be continued as a non-conforming use. The LGA does not confer
protection on uses that are discontinued for a period of 6 months or buildings that contain such a use if
they are destroyed to more than 75% of the value above the foundation.
At the time Bylaw No. 3109 was developed a survey of existing uses was undertaken. The regulations
were then written to accommodate those uses and minimize the number of non-conforming cases. The
language in the TC-1 zone makes allowance for additional dwelling units above a retail use; however, any
such units are considered accessory to the retail use and do not allow for occurrences where the units
were strata titled and existed as a principal use.
The requested zone amendment would legalize the two additional dwelling units that exceed the current
regulation and allow for the 3 dwelling units to be located above the primary dwelling as a conforming use.
Staff have prepared Bylaw No. 4292, which would amend the Tourism Commercial - One (TC-1) to permit
Section 36, Renfrew District, Plan VIS5337 a maximum residential density of three (3) dwelling units above
a tourist commercial or retail use. (Appendix 3).
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That staff be directed to refer proposed Bylaw No. 4292, “Comprehensive Community Plan for Port
Renfrew, Bylaw No. 1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 12, 2019” to a Public Information Meeting in Port
Renfrew, to appropriate CRD departments and the following external agencies for comment.
BC Hydro

Island Health

RCMP

Cowichan Valley Regional District

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure

Sooke School District #62

District of Sooke

Pacheedaht First Nation

Alternative 2
That proposed Bylaw No. 4292 not be referred.
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Alternative 3
That more information be provided by staff.
LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS
Pursuant to Section 475 of the Local Government Act (LGA), an amendment to an OCP requires that local
governments provide one or more opportunities for consultation it considers appropriate to persons,
organizations and authorities the local government considers may be affected by the adoption, repeal or
amendment of an OCP.
Specific consideration must be given to referring the proposed amendment to the adjacent regional districts or
municipalities, and First Nations. Consideration should also be given to referring the proposed
amendment to improvement districts and applicable provincial and federal agencies. Pursuant to Section
476 of the LGA, a proposed amendment to an OCP must also be referred to the School District.
Consultation under the above noted sections of the LGA must occur prior to the requirement under
Section 477 to hold a public hearing as part of the amendment process. In this case, the comments will be
received prior to proceeding to first reading of the bylaw.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Advisory Planning Commissions (APCs) were established to make recommendations to the Land Use
Committee on land use planning matters referred to them relating to Part 14 of the LGA. At the present time,
there is no active APC for Port Renfrew; therefore, staff recommend referring the proposed amendment bylaw
to a Public Information Meeting, to be held in the community.
PLANNING ANALYSIS
The Port Renfrew Comprehensive Community Development Plan designates the subject property as
Tourism Commercial (TC). This designation’s focus is on a mix of commercial activities including:
recreational vehicle storage, pubs, restaurants, hotels and motels, vacation sites, guest cabins, residential
uses and various other commercial activities that cater to visitors. Developments under this designation
must be designed to minimize potential land use conflict with adjacent uses.
The Tourism Commercial – One (TC-1) zone allows for residential, retail and tourist commercial uses, as
well as supportive uses including staff accommodation and accessory dwelling units. These units are only
permitted as accessory units to a retail use; however, additional, complicating language in the TC-1 zone
negates the allowance for the additional dwelling units. Regardless of this additional language, it would be
expected that accessory dwelling units would remain under the ownership and control of the owner of the
primary retail use, and not provided with individual title and ownership through the Strata Property Act. Since
development of Bylaw No. 3109 included a survey of existing uses and attempted to accommodate those
uses, this existing situation was either missed or not provided with adequate regulation to fully accommodate
the use.
Since each of the dwelling units has been granted individual title and would be considered a principal use,
staff recommend an amendment to the TC-1 zone to bring the property into conformance with Bylaw
No. 3109.
Ongoing use of the land would remain unchanged and be in keeping with the use of land in this part of the
Port Renfrew town site. Neighbouring uses include dwelling units, the Port Renfrew Community Hall, and a
waste transfer station.
Staff recommend referral of proposed Bylaw No. 4292 to a Public Information Meeting in Port Renfrew, to
appropriate CRD departments and to external agencies for comment.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this Comprehensive Community Development Plan amendment application is to
authorize three (3) dwelling units above a retail establishment as a conforming use on Section 36, Renfrew
District, Plan VIS5337. Staff recommend referring the proposed bylaw to the Port Renfrew APC, to
appropriate CRD departments and to external agencies for comment.
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RECOMMENDATION
That staff be directed to refer proposed Bylaw No. 4292, “Comprehensive Community Plan for Port
Renfrew, Bylaw No. 1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 12, 2019” to a Public Information Meeting in Port
Renfrew, to appropriate CRD departments and the following external agencies for comment.
BC Hydro

Island Health

RCMP

Cowichan Valley Regional District

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure

Sooke School District #62

District of Sooke

Pacheedaht First Nation

Submitted by:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

IL:wm
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Appendix 3: Proposed Bylaw No. 4292
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
BYLAW NO. 4292

****************************************************************************************************************************
A BYLAW TO AMEND BYLAW NO. 3109,
THE “COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY PLAN FOR PORT RENFREW, BYLAW NO. 1, 2003"
****************************************************************************************************************************
The Capital Regional District Board, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Bylaw No. 3109 being the "Comprehensive Community Plan for Port Renfrew, Bylaw No. 1, 2003" is
hereby amended:
A.

SCHEDULE B, PART IV, SECTION 23.1
By deleting paragraph “g” in its entirety and replacing with the following:

i.

g) Accessory buildings or structures to any of the above listed uses;
By adding a new subsection “h” as follows:

ii.

h) One or more dwelling units in the rear of or above a retail establishment.
B.

SCHEDULE B, PART IV, SECTION 23.2
(a)

By deleting subsection “f” in its entirety and replacing with the following:
f) The total number and type of dwelling unit that is allowed on a parcel in this zone is
as follows:
i. One (1) single-family dwelling unit;
ii. On Section 36, Renfrew District, Plan VIS5337, three (3) dwelling units above
a retail store or tourist facility.

2.

This bylaw may be cited as “Comprehensive Community Development Plan for Port Renfrew, Bylaw No.
1, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 12, 2019”.

READ A FIRST TIME THIS

day of

, 2019.

READ A SECOND TIME THIS

day of

, 2019.

READ A THIRD TIME THIS

day of

, 2019.

ADOPTED THIS

day of

, 2019.

CHAIR

CORPORATE OFFICER

RZ000255

REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019

SUBJECT

Zoning Amendment Application for Strata Lots 13, 26 and 27, Section 16,
Otter District, Plan VIS7096

ISSUE
The applicant is proposing to rezone three properties from the general Industrial (M-2) zone to the
Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
BACKGROUND
The applicant applied to rezone Strata Lots 13, 26 and 27 to the Sooke Business Park Industrial
(M-SBP) zone for the purpose of permitting licensed medical marihuana production in February, 2018
(Appendix 1). At their meeting of April 17, 2018, the Land Use Committee directed referral of the
application to agencies and to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission (APC) for comment.
Since that time, the federal government implemented the legalization of cannabis and a national
licensing framework. Due to questions initially raised by the APC regarding potential impacts of
cannabis cultivation facilities, and the release of the federal Cannabis Act licencing scheme, the
applicant requested their application be revised to permit a cannabis processing/packaging facility,
similar to an industrial processing use. The revised proposal was considered by the Land Use
Committee (LUC) on December 17, 2018. The LUC directed re-referral of the revised application to
agencies and the Otter Point APC for comment. Referral comments are included in Appendix 2.
At their December 17, 2018, meeting the LUC also passed the following resolution:
MOVED by Director Hicks, SECONDED by Roy McIntyre that staff amend the Juan de
Fuca Land Use Bylaw, Bylaw No. 2040, 1992, to eliminate the distinction between
medical cannabis production and recreational cannabis production in the Sooke
Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
CARRIED
Based on the LUC’s direction, staff have prepared a separate bylaw amendment to permit all cannabisrelated licence uses in the M-SBP zone for consideration (Bylaw No. 4278).
If proposed Bylaw No. 4278 is approved, the M-SBP zone would permit all forms of cannabis
production, processing and research related uses, but not retail sales. Considering this new context,
rezoning application RZ000255 is again revised to include the subject properties in the Sooke
Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone. Staff have prepared Bylaw No. 4234 for consideration
(Appendix 3).
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1:
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca land Use Committee on
April 18, 2018 and December 17, 2018 to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission; BC
Hydro; District of Sooke; Island Health; Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure; RCMP;
T’Sou-ke First Nation; and appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments
received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4234, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No.
133, 2018” be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
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c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority to
hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4234.
Alternative 2:
That the CRD Board not proceed with Bylaw No. 4234.
Alternative 3:
That more information be provided by staff.
LEGISLATIVE AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Should the proposal proceed, a public hearing pursuant to Part 14, Division 3 of the Local Government
Act (LGA) will be required subsequent to the amendments passing second reading by the CRD Board.
Property owners within 500 m of the subject property will be sent a notice of the proposed bylaw
amendments and it will be advertised in the local paper and on the website.
REFERRAL COMMENTS
Referrals were sent on April 18, 2018, and December 17, 2018, to 10 agencies, the Otter Point APC
and to appropriate CRD departments. Comments are noted below and included in Appendix 2.
CRD Bylaw Enforcement does not anticipate significant bylaw enforcement implications as a result of
the proposal.
District of Sooke stated no objection.
Island Health provided comment about federally licensed marihuana production facilities and
recommended that odour control containment measures be implemented to reduce potential health
risks of exposure. Comments also stated consideration of establishing buffers between residential
and industrial zones to limit impact on residents and community. Island Health also requires
compliance with the Drinking Water Protection Act & Regulation and the Sewerage System
Regulation. Reference to the Medical Health Officer’s public health approach to cannabis is included.
JdF Emergency Services stated concern with possible radio communication interference from
electrical equipment used in large-scale marihuana cultivation facilities.
MoTI stated no objections to the proposal.
RCMP stated no comment.
The Otter Point APC considered the application on June 5, 2018, and 10 members of the public were
present at the meeting. Discussion focused on the pending federal government legalization of
cannabis and about the applicant’s involvement with the industry. Concerns regarding water usage,
site contamination, drainage and waste disposal for medical marihuana production facilities, as well
as interference with radio-communication systems were stated. The Otter Point APC made the
following motion:
MOVED by Bud Gibbons, SECONDED by Stephen Smith that the Otter Point APC
accepts this application subject to more information being provided by the applicant on
water use, drainage, ground water, light pollution and disclosure of the proposed
medical marijuana use, and impact on emergency radio communications, and given
assurances from potential developers to reduce impact of these concerns.
CARRIED
The Otter Point APC reconsidered the proposal in light of the federal Cannabis Act on
January 22, 2019, and made the following motion:
MOVED by Sid Jorna, SECONDED by Al Wickheim that the Otter Point APC supports
rezoning application RZ000255 and proposed Bylaw No. 4234, as revised.
CARRIED
PPSS-35010459-1954
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PLANNING ANALYSIS
The Settlement Area designation specifies that the predominant land use is rural residential; however,
industrial uses on lands zoned industrial or with a valid temporary use permit are also permitted in the
Settlement Area designation. The subject properties are currently zoned for general industrial uses
and the proposed rezoning is consistent with the Settlement Area designation.
The Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone currently applies to 11 lots within the Sooke
Business Park development at 7450 Butler Road. The M-SBP zone currently permits intensive
agriculture – medical marihuana production, as well as a limited set of commercial uses such as
business office and support services, and allows parking within the front yard setback on lots that front
an internal strata road. This zone was also drafted to remove gravel processing as a permitted use
and to clarify those uses that are prohibited by covenant FB0424654.
Details about the Cannabis Act and related legislation were not available at the time this application
was initially considered by the LUC, referral agencies and the Otter Point APC. Subsequent
consideration of the federal legalization of cannabis by the LUC prompted preparation of a bylaw
amendment, proposed Bylaw No. 4278, which proposes that all federal cannabis licence categories
be permitted in the M-SBP zone.
With regards to the proposed cannabis licence uses, Health Canada’s regulations require license
holders to abide by strict security and quality control measures including release of any odour. Local
governments can also consider implementing regulations to enhance enforcement of nuisance odour
if it is deemed warranted. Water and septic requirements are addressed through the building permit
process.
In response to the concern raised by the JdF Emergency Program regarding electrical interference,
JdF Planning staff contacted BC Hydro to determine areas of responsibility and potential solutions.
Electrical interference can arise from a number of potential sources, including BC Hydro’s
infrastructure. Where such infrastructure is determined to be the cause, BC Hydro would be
responsible for resolving the issue. Interference caused by electrical equipment within the facility
would be operating in contravention of the standards set by Industry Canada. In those cases, Industry
Canada should be notified.
Finally, the subject property is designated as a Commercial and Industrial Development Permit Area
and is subject to the form and character guidelines in the Otter Point Official Community Plan. A
development permit will be required prior to building construction.
Staff recommend Alternative 1, to receive the referral comments and proceed with readings of the
bylaw and holding of a public hearing.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this zoning amendment application is to include the three subject properties in the
Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone. Staff recommend proceeding with first and second
reading and public hearing.
RECOMMENDATIONS
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca land Use Committee on
April 18, 2018 and December 17, 2018 to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission; BC
Hydro; District of Sooke; Island Health; Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure; RCMP;
T’Sou-ke First Nation; and appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments
received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4234, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No.
133, 2018” be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
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c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority to
hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4234.

Submitted by:

Emma Taylor, MA, MCIP, RPP, Planner

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer

ET:wm
Attachments:
Appendix 1.
Appendix 2.
Appendix 3.
Appendix 4.
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RZ000257
REPORT TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019

SUBJECT

Zoning Amendment Application for Strata Lot 10, Section 16, Otter District,
Plan VIS7096

ISSUE
Proposed rezoning of Strata Lot 10, Section 16, Otter District, Strata Plan VIS7096 from the
General Industrial (M-2) zone to the Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone.
BACKGROUND
The applicant has applied to rezone a strata property within the Sooke Business Park
development located at 7450 Butler Road in Otter Point (Appendix 1). The parcel is zoned
General Industrial (M-2) in the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, Bylaw No. 2040, and is adjacent
to parcels zoned Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP). The parcels are designated as
Settlement Area One (SA1) and as an Industrial Development Permit Area (DPA) in the Official
Community Plan (OCP) for Otter Point, Bylaw No. 3819.
The subject property was created by subdivision in 2011 as part of a 25-lot bare land strata. The
strata lots share a common property access off Butler Road and have a common disposal field.
A development permit DP-14-13 was issued in 2013 for construction of an industrial building on
the property; however, the building permit remains incomplete.
The Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee considered the application at their December 17, 2018
meeting and recommended referral to agencies and the Otter Point Advisory Planning
Commission (APC) for comment. Referral comments are included in Appendix 2. Staff have
prepared Bylaw No. 4276, which would delete Lot 10 from the M-2 zone and add it to the M-SBP
zone (Appendix 3).
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee
on December 17, 2018 to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission; BC Hydro;
District of Sooke; Island Health; Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure; RCMP;
T’Sou-ke First Nation; and appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments
received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4276, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw
No. 139, 2018”, be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority
to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4276.
Alternative 2
That the CRD Board not proceed with Bylaw No. 4276.
Alternative 3
That more information be provided by staff.
PPSS-35010459-1955
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LEGISLATIVE AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Should the proposal proceed, a public hearing pursuant to Part 14, Division 3 of the Local
Government Act (LGA) will be required subsequent to the amendments passing second reading
by the CRD Board. Property owners within 500 m of the subject property will be sent a notice of
the proposed bylaw amendments and it will be advertised in the local paper and on the website.
REFERRAL COMMENTS
Referrals were sent to 10 agencies, the Otter Point APC and to appropriate CRD departments.
Comments received are noted below and included in Appendix 2.
CRD Bylaw Enforcement does not anticipate significant bylaw enforcement implications as a
result of the proposal.
Island Health provided comment about federally licensed marihuana production facilities and
recommended that odour control containment measures be implemented to reduce potential
health risks of exposure. Comments also stated consideration of establishing buffers between
residential and industrial zones to limit impact on residents and community. Island Health also
requires compliance with the Drinking Water Protection Act & Regulation and the Sewerage
System Regulation. Reference to the Medical Health Officer’s public health approach to cannabis
is included.
MoTI stated no objections to the proposal.
The Otter Point APC considered the application on January 22, 2019 and made the following
motion:
MOVED by Bud Gibbons, SECONDED by Al Wickheim that the Otter Point APC
supports rezoning application RZ000257and proposed Bylaw No. 4276, as
revised.
CARRIED
PLANNING ANALYSIS
The Settlement Area designation specifies that the predominant land use is rural residential;
however, industrial uses on lands zoned industrial or with a valid temporary use permit are also
permitted in the Settlement Area designation. The subject property is currently zoned for general
industrial uses and the proposed rezoning is consistent with the Settlement Area designation.
The Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone currently applies to 11 lots within the Sooke
Business Park development at 7450 Butler Road. The M-SBP zone currently permits intensive
agriculture – medical marihuana production, as well as a limited set of commercial uses such as
business office and support services, and allows parking within the front yard setback on lots that
front an internal strata road (Appendix 4). This zone was also drafted to remove gravel processing
as a permitted use and to clarify those uses that are prohibited by covenant FB0424654.
A separate amendment is being considered, proposed Bylaw No. 4278, to amend the Sooke
Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone to permit all federal cannabis licence categories under
the Cannabis Act. Local government land use approval is required for such facilities to operate.
With regards to the proposed cannabis licence uses, Health Canada’s regulations require licenseholders to abide by strict security and quality control measures including release of any odour.
Local governments can also consider implementing regulations to enhance enforcement of
nuisance odour if it is deemed warranted. Water and septic requirements are addressed through
the building permit process with input from Island Health. The subject property is also designated
as a Commercial and Industrial Development Permit Area and is subject to the form and character
guidelines in the Otter Point OCP.
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Staff recommend Alternative 1, to receive the referral comments and proceed with readings of
the bylaw and holding of a public hearing.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this zoning amendment application is to include the subject property in the Sooke
Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone. Staff recommend proceeding with first and second
reading and public hearing.
RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Land Use Committee recommends to the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board:
a) That the referral of the proposed bylaw directed by the Juan de Fuca Land Use Committee
on December 17, 2018 to the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission; BC Hydro;
District of Sooke; Island Health; Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure; RCMP;
T’Sou-ke First Nation; and appropriate CRD departments be approved and the comments
received;
b) That proposed Bylaw No. 4276, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw
No. 139, 2018”, be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
c) That in accordance with the provisions of Section 469 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or Alternate Director, be delegated authority
to hold a Public Hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 4276.

Submitted by:

Emma Taylor, MA, MCIP, RPP, Planner, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Iain Lawrence, MCIP, RPP, Manager, Local Area Planning

Concurrence:

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng., MBA, General Manager, Planning & Protective
Services

Concurrence:

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP, Chief Administrative Officer
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Appendix 4: Sooke Business Park Industrial (M-SBP) zone
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